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I. Quick summary of Session # I
a. Original Innocence - Garden of Eden prior to the Fall
b. BrokenRelationships
c. Sacraments of Healing

i. Forgiveness - Healing
ii. Reconciliation
iii. Restoration

II. Recognizing Evil - Understanding Sin
a. Sin as a "crime committed"
b. Sin as "harming/hurting/destroying" relationships
c. Sin as a "tug of evil" - inclination to "the Dark Side" (original sin) - self absorption

i. Darth Vader from Star Wars
ii. Judas as the Betrayer

III. Restoration of the Brokenness/Woundedness caused bv sin in our lives
a. Wounded self
b. Wounded individual relationship with another
c. Wounded relationship with God
d. Wounded relationships with the wider community
e. Wounded relationship with the Church community
f. Wounded relationship with creation

IV. Steps taken toward Sin - the "dark side"
a. Classic Capital Sins - Source of sinful acts/behaviors

i. Pride - Enrry - Anger - Greed - Gluttony - Sloth (Acedia) - Lust
b. Cultural Influences leading to the "dark side"

i. Rugged Individualism - Rampant Consumerism - Racism - Sexism -
Xenophobia - Violence - Voyeurism - Activism - Compulsive constant
Productivity

V. "Sin is its own Punishment - Goodness is its own Reward"
VI. Naming the Loss - Seeking Restoration

a. Accustomed to being crippled by the wounds of sin
b. Being in touch with our pains, losses, wounds and disabilities

i. Loss of innocence and self-worth/love
ii. Wounded and broken relationships
iii. Handicaps and restrictions caused by sin
iv. Fears - Shame - Guilt

c. Being hungry for healing and restoration
VII. Recognizing our life's wounds - Naming the Hurts/PainsAilounds

a. The effects and consequences ofsin- the results ofour sins
i. How this wounds and warps us
ii. Seeing and dealing with the truth of our situation
iii. Only by embracing our true situation can we be free

b. Losses experienced - diminished/ruined relationships
c. Fears and loss ofselfesteem



d. Shame and guilt
e. Breaking the cycle of the addictiveness of sin - sin as a familiar trap
f. Embracing the Call of the Gospel

i. Leave all else behind
ii. Jesus call and command - "Follow Me"

VIII. Preview of Next Week
a. Dealing with our Woundedness
b. Hunger for Healing and Restoration
c. Healing - Forgiveness - Reconciliation - Restoration


